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JOHN SHAD Chairman
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CHARLES COX Commissioner
CHARLES MARINACCIO Commissioner
AULANA PETERS Commissioner
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INTRODUCTION

Plaintiff who has twice been enjoined from violating

antifraud provisions of the federal securities laws is

an attorney who represents various companies in connection with

corporate and securities matters The Securities and Exchange

Commission is currently investigating plaintiffs role in connec-

tion with the securities transactions of two companies with which

he either is affiliated or represents Hirsch-hemie Limited

MEMORANDUM



and Robotronix Recently the Commission obtained permanent

injunction against plaintiff in connection with third company

with which he was affiliated Champion Sports Management Inc

Plaintiff has filed this action to enjoin the Commissions two

ongoing investigations

The thrust of plaintiffs complaint is that the Commission

violated the attorneyclient privilege when former associate

with his law firm Annamerle Ewitman Bellah voluntarily contacted

the Commission after consulting with state bar ethics committee

and United States Attorneys Office to report what she believed

to be possible violations of the law Specifically she told the

Commission that plaintiff may have been responsible for the

filing of false registration statement with the Commission in

connection with public offering of securities by one company

and for misappropriating the funds of another Plaintiff contends

that the Commissions receipt of information from Ms Bellah

violated his attorneyclient privilege and therefore the

Commissions investigations violated his rights under the First

Fourth and Fifth Amendments to the Constitution

As we demonstrate plaintiffs complaint is without merit

and should be dismissed for lack of subject matter jurisdiction

or alternatively for failure to state claim Rules l2bfll

Fed Civ First the court lacks jurisdiction to enterc
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tam this action Plaintiff asserts jurisdiction under 28 U.S.C

1346 1491 2201 2202 U.S.C 701 et the Constitution

and the CourVs inherent equity power Camp jf However

not one of these provisions waives sovereign immunity to permit

suit in district court for injunctive relief against the

Commission or its Commissioners

Second plaintiff has failed to state claim upon which

relief can be granted as he has not even alleged the requisite

elements of the attorneyclient privilege For example plain

tiff has not alleged nor could he that he is the client who

possesses the privilege should one even exist Nor does he

allege that he is asserting the privilege on behalf of his

corporate clients On the contrary plaintiff concedes that he

is asserting the privilege to further his own interests that is

to enjoin the Commission from investigating him Comp at 811

But even if plaintifVs claim that the Commission had violated

the attorneyclient privilege were true it is not actionable

under the First Fourth or Fifth Amendments The privilege is

commonlaw evidentiary privilege it does not provide con

stitutional right Finally plaintiff cannot state claim for

injunctive relief because he has adequate legal remedies and can

not demonstrate irreparable harm in the absence of an injunction

References to the Complaint are cited as Comp

MEMORANDUM



BACRGROUND

The Commission authorizes investigations of

plaintifVs activities in connection with the
sales of securities by if irschChemie Robotronix
flmionSortsNanaem

The Commission pursuant to statutory authority 3/ has

commenced investigations of three companies which plaintiff

represents or serves as an officer or director 3/ On November

2/ Section 20a of the Securities Act of 1933 Securities
Act Section 21a of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934

Exchange Act and Section 209a of the Investment
Advisers Act of 1940 Advisers Act Section 20a of the

Securities Act 15 U.S.C 77ta provides in pertinent
part

Whenever it shall appear to the Commission
either upon complaint or otherwise that the

provisions of this title or of any rule or

regulation prescribed under authority thereof
have been or are about to be violated it may
in its discretion either require or permit such

person to file with it statement in writing
under oath or otherwise as to all the facts
and circumstances concerning the subject matter
which it believes to be in the public interest

to investigate and may investigate such facts

Section 21a of the Exchange Act 15 U.S.C lSua and
Section 209a of the Investment Advisers Act 15 U.S.C
BOb9a provide analogous authority

ji On November 23 1984 the Commission filed motion to
transfer this action to the United States District Court
for the Southern District of New York In support of the
motion the Commission filed the Affidavit of Venrice

Palmer one of the attorneys representing the Commission
in SEC Cham ion orts Mana ement Inc and Richard
Birschfeld 84 Civ 5778 RJW SD.NY 1984 References
trEhaEiifdavt are cited as Palmer Aff Addi
tionally the Commission submits herewith the Supplemental

footnote continued
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1983 the Commission directed its staff to conduct an investigation

into possible violations of registration and antifraud provisions

of the Securities Act 4/ antifraud and recordkeeping provisions

of the Exchange Act 1/ and the registration requirements of

the Advisers Act in connection with transactions in the

securities of HirschChemie LimitedHirschChemie Palmer

Aff The Commission sought to determine among other

things whether certain persons were making untrue statements

of material fact to purchasers and prospective purchasers of

the securities id. Plaintiff is secretarytreasurer director

and major shareholder 26.5 percent of HirschChemie Palmer

Aff Mx at HirschChemie owned all of Hirsch Capital

Corporation Hirsch Capital until March 24 1984 Hirsch

Capital is also major shareholder of Champion Sports Manage

footnote continued

Affidavit of Venrice Palmer which contains as an exhibit

excerpts from the transcript of the hearing in that case
concerning plaintiffs motion to strike the Commissions
exhibits based on his allegation that the attorneyclient
privilege had been violated References to the supplemental
affidavit and transcript are cited as Palmer Supp Aff
TR ___

5/ Sections 5a 5c and 17a 15 U.S.C 77ea 77ec
77qa

1/ Sections 10b 15c 17a 15 U.S.C 78jb 780c
78qa

.1/ Section 203 15 U.S.C 80b3

MEMORANDUM



went Inc VChampion owning 9.5 percent of Champions out

standing shares Mr Birschfeld by virtue of 26.5 percent

interest in HirschChemie is major shareholder of Cbampion

Id The Commissions investigation is ongoing At the conclu

sion of the investigation the Commission may determine that no

enforcement action is warranted Alternatively it may determine

that some enforcement action should be taken with respect to

certain persons

On June 27 1984 the Commission directed its staff to con

duct an investigation concerning possible violations of antifraud

provisions of the securities laws in connection with transactions

in the securities of Robotronix Corporation VRobotronix

Plaintiffts law firm is counsel to Robotronix The Commission

is investigating whether Robotronix plaintiff and certain other

persons may have made untrue statements of material facts and

failed to disclose other facts concerning Robotronix financial

dealings in registration statement filed with the Commission

by Robotronix to sell securities to the public This investi

gation also has not been concluded 7/

As we discuss below the Commission also investigated plain

tiffs activities in connection with the public sales of securities

2/ The Robotronix investigation is being conducted by the
Commissions Washington Regional Office The Birsch-Chemie
and Champion investigations have been conducted by the
Commissions New York Regional Office

MEMORANDUM



by Champion corporation controlled by plaintiff Champion was

organized to recruit train and promote professional boxers

In addition to being major shareholder in Champion plaintiff

conducted Champions loan transactions which included using

BirschChemie and BirschCapital aa guarantors of loans to

Champion from the Bank of Virginia Beach Palmer Aff Ex at

74O That investigation resulted in Commission enforcement

action in which the district court held that plaintiff violated

antifraud provisions of the federal securities laws and enjoined

him from further violations see pages 8ll infra

Ms Bellah contacts the Commissions staff regarding

paintifVs_activities _______

On or about July 12 or 13 1984 wh1e these investgatons

were proceeding an attorney in the Commissions New York Regional

Office received telephone call from Annamerle Zwitman Bellah

Palmer Aff Ms Bellah had worked as an associate in plaina

tiffs law firm from April 1983 to June 1984 Comp During

that time Ms Bellah worked on various matters involving Hirsch

Chemie Robotronix and Champion Palmer Supp Aft TR l68171

Prior to telephoning the Commission Na Bellah had contacted

state bar ethics committee and United States Attorneys Office

because she was concerned that plaintiff was improperly using

funds which HirschChemie received in public offering of
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stock Palmer Aff Prior to the call the Commissions

only contact with Ms Bellah was at meeting between Comnission

staff and representatives of Birschheme concerning public

stock offering by that firm Ms Bellah attended that meeting

in her capacity as one of the counsel for HirschChemie Palmer

Supp Aff TR 168171

On July 23 and 24 1984 Ms Bellah spoke with two employees

of the Commissions New York Regional Office in New Orleane

Louisiana She was advised by the Commission staff of her rights

under the Fifth Amendment and Freedom of Information and Privacy

Acts Palmer Supp Aff TR 84 Ms Bellahs interview with the

Commission staff was voluntary on her part Id at 127 The

staff took notes of the interview with Ms Bellah Id at 9294

The Commission files an injunctive action against
plaintiff and Champion to enjoin violations of

antifraud provisions of the federal securities laws
Rirschfeld unsuccessfully moves to suppress the
Commissions evidence arguing that it was obtained

olationoftheattorneclientrivilee

On August 13 1984 the Commission brought suit against

flirschfeld and Champion in the United States District Court for

the Southern District of New York SEC v.Chami.2nSorts

84 Civ 577852W

S.D.N.Y 1984 In that action the Commission alleged that

Mirschfeld and Champion had violated antifraud provisions of the

federal securities laws in connection with publLc offering of
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securities by Champions 8/

At trial Nirschfeld mqved to suppress evidence obtained or

dezived from the Comzds ion int.rv cw with Us Beflah assert

ing that it was obtained in violation of the attorneyclient

privilege and hue admissible Palmer Supp Aff TA 2225

Ar Birschfeld asserted that the Commissions case which con

sisted primarily of documentary evidence and depositions was

derived from the information given by As Bellab Id at l80l84

In response to the motion the court determined to receive all the

Commissions evidence 1subject to defendants motion to strike

upon showing that the evidence was improperly obtaine in vio

lation of the attorneyclient privilege Palmer Supp Aff TA 24

To support his motion L3irschfeld called three witnesses and

examined them extensively in an effort to prove that the Commission

had obtained information from As Bellah in violation of the

attorneyclient privilege Id at 68208 airschfeld himself

Specifically the Commission alleged that Birschfeld as
secretarytreasurer of Champion was responsible for filing

registration statement five supplements thereto several
amendments and prospectus on behalf of Champion which

misrepresented or omitted to state among other things
plaintiffs ownership of Champion stock and/or the relation
ship of BirschChemie to Champion material financial
liabilities of Champion the terms of surety agreement
between Champion and BirschCapital pursuant to which Hirsch
Capital obtained controlling interest of Champion and
certain transactions among affiliated companies Palmer
Aft Er at 25
ne examinations are recorded on 140 pages of the transcript
Palmer Supp Aff TA 68208
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testified averring that he had previously disclosed the Commis

sions notes from the Bellab interview to reporter for jf4j

thagazine boxing publieation Palmer Supp At TR 200 He

admitted disclosing this information to gain favorable publicity

for himself8 Id at 233 Mr Birschfeld concluded his presen

tation by stating that he had put on all the evidence he wanted

to on the motion to suppress Id at 208 The court did not

suppress or strike any evidence offered by the Commission which

Mr Hirschfeld challenged as tainted on the contrary the court

specifically used in its opinion certain of the information Mr

Hirschfeld contended was obtained in violation of the attorney

client privilege

At the conclnion of the trial the court held that Bhschfeld

had knowingly and recklessly filed with the Commission and dis

seminated to investors Champion prospectus that contained

materially false and misleading statements material misrepre

sentations and omissions of material fact Palmer Aff Mx

12 10/ As result the court found that the Commission had

established that Mr Hirschfeld should be permanently enjoined

10/ specifically the court found that the prospectus failed to
disclose or misrepresented among other things the extent
of Champions indebtedness and that it was unable to make

payment on $1.4 million in notes Birschfeld had caused it to

issue id pp 79 that BirschCapita1 was guarantor of

Champion loans and pursuant to an agreement between them
HirschCapital owned 51 percent of the outstanding Champion
stock id pp 910 and the terms of transactions between

Champion and certain affiliated companies Id pp 56

MEMORANDUM 10



from violating antifraud provisions of the Securities Act and the

Exchange Act Id Pp Il3 11/

On November 14 1984 the court entered its judgment of

permanent injunction against plaintiff 12/ On December 10 1984

plaintiff filed notice of appeal from that judgment

ARGUMENT

THE COMPLAINT SHOULD BE DISMISSED FOR LACK OF SUBJECT
MATTER JURISDICTION

Plaintiff asserts Comp that this Court has jurisdiction

under 28 U.S.C 1346 1491 2201 2202 U.S.C 701 et the

Constitution and the Courts inherent and supervisory powers

None of the alleged jurisdictional bases waives sovereign immunity

to permit an injunctive action against the Commission 13/ or its

11/ The court determined not to enjoin Champion based on its

finding that Champion was to be dissolved before December 31
1984 Palmer Aff Ex p.13

12/ This was not the first time plaintiff was enjoined from vioe

lating antifraud provisions of the federal securities laws
Plaintiff previously was enjoined in SECv._Rirschfeld
No 76 Civ 3887 E.D Pa Dec 21 1976 And in SEC
Birschfeld Bank of Commerce No 74 Civ 533 E.D Va Feb

plaintiff was chairman of the

board was permanently enjoined Palmer Aff Ex 10

13/ To assert claim against an agency of the United States
the plaintiff must set out in the complaint the statute
relied upon as conferring jurisdiction or giving consent on

the part of the United States to be sued Vorachekv
U.S 337 F2d 797 799 8th Cir 1964 The statute relied

upon must expressly waive sovereign immunity Absent such
an express waiver court lacks jurisdiction to entertain
an action against the United States and the action must be

footnote continued
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Commissioners 14/ in this Corrt Thus the ccmplaizt should be

dismissed for want of jurisdiction Rule 12b1 Fed kt Civ

Neither 28 U.S.C 1346 icr 28 U.S.C 1491

provides jurisdiction for actions against
the Commission for egpitabe relief

Because plaintiff seeks equitable reief oily and not

money damages neither 28 U.S.C 1346 nor 28 b.C 1491 provides

jurisdiction 28 U.S.C 1346a 15 aithorizes actions for money

13/ footnote continued

dismissed U.S v_Testan 428 U.S 392 399 1976 U.s
Sherwood 312 U.s 584 586 87 141

The doctrine of sovereign immunity extends to the Commission
Bolmes Edgy 341 P2d 477 480 4th Cit cert denied
Ti UTsT892 1965 an agency of the UniteciSrate

the Commission may he sued only in aucn manner as

Congress authorizes As distinguished from having its

orders reviewed by the courts Congress has not consented
that the Commission be sued Smallwoodv U.S 358

Supp 398 E.D Mo affd 486 F2d 1407 8th Cir 1973

14/ Sovereign immunity also requires the dismissal of the claims

against the Chairman and the Commissioners as it bars suits

against officials when as here they are in effect actions
against the government LarsonvDomesticFor4jCommerce
2L2 337 U.S 682 687 11949 Plaintiffs claims against
the individual Commissioners are clearly claims against the

agency itself the Commissioners are named solely in their
official capacities and plaintiff seeks to enjofn them from
carrying out one of their statutory functions that is deciding
whether to direct their staff to condct investiga ions and

enforcement actions See Comp at 811 Additionally since
the Commissioners are performing quasijudicial responsi
bilities they are absolutely immune prom suit See
Stum arkman 435 U.S 349 1978 Doe 4cMillan 412

U.S 306 320 1973

15/ 28 U.S.C 1346a vests the district courts and the United
States Claims Court with concurrent jurisdiction over actions

footnote .ontinucd
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judgments only not for equitable relief Richardson Morris

Morris 409 U.S 464 465 1973 The Act has long been construed

as authorizing only actions for money judgments and not suits for

equitable relief against the United States See also Larionoff

U.S 533 .2d 1167 1181 D.C Cir 1976 affd 431 U.S 864

1977 the Act authorizes jurisdiction only over actions tor

money judSments Equally unavailing is 28 U.S.C 1346b lit

which also authorizes action only to recover money damages for

injuries to persons or property j3/

Similarly inapposite is 28 U.S.C 1491 The statute also

flf footnote continued

against the United States fort the recovery of internal
revenue tax alleged to have been improperly assessed and

money damages in amounts not exceeding $10000 founded
either upon the Constitution or any Act of Congress or any
regulation of an executive department or upon an express or
implied contract with the United States or for liquidated
or unliquidated damages in cases not sounding in tortE

MI 28 U.S.C 1346b vests the district courts with exclusive
jurisdiction over claims against the United States for

money damages for losses caused by the negligent or wrbngful
act or omission of any employee of the Government while
acting within the scope of his office or employment under
circumstances where the United States if private person
would be liable to the claimant in accordance with the law
of the place where the act or omission occurred

12.1 Moreover in suits brought pursuant to either 1346a or
only the United States is proper defendant 28 U.S.C
1346

LV 28 U.S.C 1491 provides in relevant parts The United
States Claims Court shall have jurisdiction to render judgment

footnote continued
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waives sovereign immunity for certain actions against the United

States but not its agencies or officials for mcney damages

Moreover it provides grant of jurisdiction only to the United

States Claims Court not to the United States district courts

Richardson 512 F.2d 573 577 D.C Cir 1975 cert denied 423

U.S 1048 1976 The Court of Claims has jurisdiction only to

award damages Thus the statute provides no basis for suit

in district court against the Commission for injunctive relief

Neither the Declaratory Judgment Act nor the

Administrative Procedure Act contains an independent
grant of jurisdiction thus they do not provide this

ithsubectmatterurisdiction

The Declaratory Judgment Act 28 U.S.C 2201 and 2202 19/

does not contain grant of federal subject matter jurisdiction

it may be invoked only when some other statute provides an indepen-

dent basis for ursdiction As the Supreme Court has explained

when Congress enacted the Declaratory Judgment Act enlarged

18/ footnote continued

upon any claim against the United States founded either upon
the Constitution or any Act of Congress or any regulatxon
of an executive department or upon any express or implied
contract with the United States or for liquidated or

unliquidated damages in cases not sounding in tort

19/ The Declaratory Judgment Act authorizes court under
appropriate circumstances to declare the rights and other
legal relations of any interested partyw in Wa case of

actual controversy within its jurisdiction.W 28 U.S.C
2201

MEMORANDUM 14



the range of remedies available in the federal courts out did not

extend their jurisdiction

Co 339 U.S 667 671 1950 See also Aetna Life Insurance co

v_Haworth 300 U.S 227 240 1937 Boraks Wilson 383

Supp 195 196 D.D.C 1974 Thus in an action for declaratory

relief an independent basis for subject matter jurisdiction must

be identifieda RikerLaboratoriesjnc Gist-Brocades LV
636 F.2d 772 77980 D.C Cir 1980 Here plaintiff has not

set forth any other statute which provides an independent basis

of subject matter jurisdiction for this action see Comp

Similarly the Administrative Procedure Act U.S.C 701

et ag does not contain grant of federal subject matter

jurisdiction In Califanov Sanders 430 U.S 99 105 1977

the Supreme Court held that the APA is not to be inter-

preted as an implied grant of subjectmatter jurisdiction to review

agency actions 20/ Although the Court stated in Califano that

federal district courts jurisdiction to entertain an action

20/ Although it does not contain grant of jurisdiction the
APA does contain limited waiver of sovereign immunity
permitting review as follows

person suffering legal wrong because of

agency action or adversely affected or

aggrieved by agency action within the meaning
of relevant statute is entitled to judicial
review thereof U.S.C 702

To be reviewable under the APA agency action must be final
U.S.C 704 see pages 1617 and notes 23 and 24 infra

MEMORANDUM 15



under the APA could be based upon 28 US.C 1331 ide at 105 21/

plaintiff has not alleged that statute as jurisdictional

basis see Comp nor could bee 22/ Even had plaintiff

relied upon 28 U.SC 1331 to invoke the APA the APAs limited

waiver of sovereign immunity is inapplicable to the claims he has

asserted here

First the APA only permits judicial review of final agency

action in certain circumstances3 See US.C 704 23/ Federal

Communications Commission ITT_World Coinmynications__jnc 104

Ct 1936 1984 only final agency decisions may be reviewed

21/ 28 U.S.C 1331 provides that district courts shall
have original jurisdiction of all civil actions arising
under the Constitution laws or treaties of the United
States

22/ Even if plaintiff amended the complaint to add 28 U.S.C
1331 this action would be subject to dismissal for failure
to state claim As we demonstrate infra pp 24-26 the

attorneyclient privilege is not of constitutional dimension
rather it is commonlaw evdentiary privilege3 Thus
plaintiffs allegation that the Commission violated the

attorneyclient privilege even if true is insufficient to
state claim under the First Fourth or Fifth Amendments
As plaintiffs claim does not arise under the Constitution
and he makes no claims under federal statute he cannot
invoke 28 U.S.C 1331

23/ U.S.C 704 provides in relevant part

Agency action made reviewable by statute
and final agency action for which there is no
other adequate remedy in court are subject
to ludicial review preliminary procedural
or intermediate agency action or ruling not

directly reviewable is subject to review on
the review of the final agency action
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under the APA Plaintiff doe not arm ould not allege

that there has bee final agency ation The law enforcement

investigations sintitf seeks to je at preliminary non

adjudicatory proceedings that do nrt deternine plaintiffs or any

other persons right4 SEC JflUT OBrxeInc 104 Ct

2720 2725 1984 Hannah vLarche 363 420 441 1960

Federal_Trade Comrnisson standard Oil of California 449 U.S

232 238 1980 the issuance of an administrative complaint does

not constitute final agency action ard thus is not reviewable

under the APA Here the Commiss on has merely commenced inves

tigations of ce tam securities transactions in which plaintiff

was irvolved 24/ The initiation of these investigations is not

reviewable under the ATh Stsrdust Inc SEC 225 F.2d 255

257 9th Cir 1955 Inc SEC 553

Supp 205 D.NJ 1982

24/ With reipect to the Champion Spor Management case the
Commission did determ ne to bring an enforcement action and

that actior has been wncluded in the district court ARA
review is unavailable however because plaintiff has

statutory right to seek review of the final judgment in the
court of appeals and has done so 5ee 28 U.S.C 1291 APA
review is precluded and unnecessary when there is

statutory review procedure such as that provided by 28 U.S.C
1291 See U.S.C 702 Sprecher Craber 716 F.2d 968
97475 T73 Cir 1983 of Section
702 amply demonstrates that Congress did not intend to waive

sovereign immunity where another statute provides
form of relief which is expressly or impliedly exc1usive.
H.R No 941656 p.3 94th Cong 2d Sess Section 702

was designea to waive sovereign immunity only in

situations when specific provisions establishing judicial
review do not exist and to leave untouched areas in which

judicial review was the subject of specific legislation
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Second even when there has been final agency action the

APA excludes from its coverage agency action committed to agency

discretion by law U.S.C 701 Under Sections 20a of the

Securities Act 15 U.S.C 77ta and 21 of the Exchange Act 15

U.S.C 78u the provisions pursuant to which the Commission is

conducting the HirschChemie and Robotronix investigations the

Commissions decision to investigate is committed to its discretion

ixmuller SEC 492 F2d 641 64446 D.C Cir 1974

joniSEC 221 F2d 91 D.C Cir cert denied 350 05
825 1955 Thus Commission investigations are not subject to

judicial review under the APA erv.Grabej 716 F2d at 974

The Second Circuits decision in 2Lgher is instructive

21sfler plaintiff sought declaratory and injunctive relief against

the Commission alleging among other things that the Commission

had violated his rights in determining to conduct an investigation

and to issue subpoenas in that investigation The court rejected

plaintiffs claim that the APAs 1iited waiver of sovereign

immunity permitted him to obtain judicial review of the Conmissions

investigative actions The court explained that the Commissions

investigative decisions are unreviewable under the APA because

the APA excepts agency actions that are committed to the agencys

discretion Id at 974 Additionally the court held that the

APAs waiver of sovereign immunity is applicable only in situations

when specific provisions establishing judicial review do not exist

Id Thus the waiver is unavailable here because before
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the Commission may take any action affecting plaintiffs rights

the Commission would have to bring an enforcement action against

plaintiff pursuant to statute Plaintiff could raise by way of

defense in that action alleged defects in the Corrtmissions

evidence 25/ The adequacy of that judicial remedy was demon

strated in the Champion Sports Management case when plaintiff

had an opportunity to defend that action by making the very

arguments he raises here That judicial remedy precludes reliance

on the APA 26/

25/ In pncej the court held that plaintiffs sole judicial
remedy for the allegedly improper issuance of subpoena was
to assert that argument by way of defense in the subpoena
enforcement action brought by the Commission pursuant to 15

U.S.C 78ua Id at 97475

26/ Plaintiffs reliance on the Constitution and the courts
inherent and supervisory powers Comp is also misplaced
Jurisdiction in the federal district courts derives only from
acts of Congress As the Supreme Court stated in Klinev
Burke Construction Co 260 U.S 226 23334 l922T7Tferring
tAETEIr371TTrTie Constitution

The effect of these provisions is not to
vest jurisdiction in the inferior courts
over the designated cases and controversies
but to delimit those in respect of which
Congress may confer jurisdiction upon such
courts as it creates Only the jurisdiction
of the Supreme Court is derived directly
from the Constitution Every other court
created by the general government derives
its jurisdiction wholly from the authority
of Congress

See Martin v_Hunters Lessee 14 U.S Wheat 304 328-

30 1816
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II THE COMPLAINT FAILS TO STAIE CLAIM AS PLAINTIFF
HAS NOT ASSERTED THE A2TORNEYCL EN PRIVILEGE AND
IN ANY EVENT HIS CLAIM OF BREACH OF LEE PRIVILEGE
DOES NOT CONSTITUTE VIOLALION OF IRE CONSTITUTION

The complaint must be dismissed because plaintiff
tifliokedtheatt2ne-45 nt.J

The courts in this Circuit have adopted the test articulated

in tL.S United Shoe Machia 89 Supp 357 Mass

1950 to determine whether the attorney client privilege may

be invoked 27/ There Judge Wyzanski stated that the asserted

holder of the privilege must demonstrate among other things

that he is the client the privilege has beer claimed

by the client the communication was for tht purpose of

securing legal services and not for committing crime or fraud

and the privilege has not been baised 8/ Plaintiff does

27/ ij Deartmentof State 636 F2d 600 604

D.C Cir 1980 cert denied 452 U.S 905 1981 Mead
Data Central Inc Unitea States De tment of Air Force
566 F.2d 242 253254 D.C Cir 1977 SEC Gulf Western
Industries Inc 518 Supp 675 681 t5757C1981T

28/ This Court has recognized that the test set out in the United

iachinLncor decision is the most commonly used one
to determine whether the attorreyclient privilege is properly
asserted See SEC v.Gulfn 518 Supp at 68le The
full test has four parts with subelements

The privilege applies only if the asserted holder
of the privilege is or sought to become client
the person to whom the comrounicat on was made is

member of the bar of court or his subordinate and
in connection wi.h thL comnunicatior is acting as

lawyer the communication relates to fact of

which the attorney was informed by his client
without the presence of strangers Cc for the purpose
of securing primarily either Ci an opinion on law or

ii legal services or iii assistance in some legal

footnote continued
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not allege in his complaint that those requirements have been

met nor could he

Plaintiff does not allege either that Ms Bellah was acting

as his attorney or that he was her client see Comp.

To the contrary he admits that Ms Bellah obtained the con

fidential privileged information she is alleged to have divulged

in connection with her representation of the corporate clients

of plaintiffs law firm Comp fi 10 Indeed the

firms corporate clients andnot plaintiff are the clients

who possess any privilege should one even exist covering the

information plaintiff asserts has been disclosed j. Further

more plaintiff does not allege that he is asserting the privilege

on behalf of his corporate clients rather he asserts that he is

advancing rights privileges and immunities secured to himfself

Comp 31/ Thus plaintiff has failed to meet tno of the

j%/ footnote continued

proceeding and not for the purpose of committing
crime or tort and the privilege has been

claimed and not waived by the client

89 Supp at 35859

31/ It is clear that plaintiff brings this action in his individual

capacity to protect his own interests not those of his firms
present or former corporate clients Indeed plaintiff asks
this Court to enjoin the Commission from proceeding against
him on the basis of the allegedly tainted information he
Es not seek that relief for his corporate clients Comp
pp 8li

footnote continued
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tests prerequisites for invocation of the privilege Cl that he

is the client and that the privilege has been claimed by the

client

Plaintiff also has not alleged as he must that the communi

cations he wishes to protect were to secure legal services and

not in furtherance of crime or fraud see j1l Compj

Communications in furtherance of crime or fraud may not be

protected even by the holder of the privilege Clark

vtJ.S 289 U.S 15 1933 client who consults an attorney

for advice that will serve him in the commission of fraud will

have no help from the 1aw See also U.S Mardian 546 F2d

973 982 DaC Cir 1976 SEC Gulf Western Industries Inc

502 Supp 343 346 n5 DD.C 1980 U.S ATT 86 FRD
603 624 D.D.C 1979 See also Larkin Federal_Testimonial

S2.07 pp 267 2-68 1984 30/

29/ footnote continued

Moreover plaintiffs disclosure of the notes of the Bellah
interview to national magazine Palmer Supp Aff TR 200 203
suggests that his interests and those of the firms clients
are not the same Although plaintiff divulged the information
for his own purposes he takes the position in this action
that the information he disclosed was considered confidential
by his clients Id

30/ This element is particularly significant in this case as it

is doubtful that plaintiff even if he were the client
could make such showing As discussed above in SEC

_____
the court found that

plaintiff had violated antifraud provisions of the securities

footnote continued
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Finally plaintiff has failed to allege see Comp

that the privilege has not been waived The asserted holder of

the privilege must make this showing as well

The burden is on the of the

privilege to demonstrate that confidentiality
was expected in the handling of these
communications and that it was reasonably
careful to keep this confidential infor
mation protected from general disclosure

2.IalStat5Ga5C2va2afEnfl 617 F.2d 854 863

D.C Cir 1980 As the United States Court Appeals for the

District of Columbia Circuit has explained

voluntary discosure by the client to
third party breaches the confidentiality

of the attorneyclient relationship and
therefore waives the privilege not only as

to the specific communication disclosed but
also as to all other communications relating
to the same subject matter

In re Sealed Case 676 F.2d 793 809 D.C Cir 1982 See also

Permic2Lpvt 665 F.2d 1214 122122 D.C Cir 1981

disclosure of documents U.S ATT 642 F.2d 1285 1299

D.C Cir 1980 Plaintiffs failure to plead this element of

the privilege is fatal to his claim 31/

30/ footnote continued

laws Palmer Aff Er pp 1113 Moreover testimony in

the action revealed that the information Ms Bellah

conveyed to the United States Attorney the bar ethics com
mittee and the Commission concerned what she believed to

be an ongoing fraud Palmer Supp Aft TR 142143

31/ Even assuming gdo plaintiff had alleged this element
of the privilege it is doubtful he could establish it at

footnote continued
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PlaintifVs allegations of constitutional violations
do not state claim ____

Plaintiff alleges that as result of Ms Bellahs voluntary

disclosure of information to the Commission the Commission

violated his rights under the First Fourth and Fifth Amendments

The attorneyclient privilege is common law evidentiary privilege

which does not have constitutional dimensions thus plaintiff

cannot state constitutional claim based on an alleged breach of

that privilege Moreover plaintiff lacks standing to assert any

claim premised on the breach of the attorneyclient privilege

because that privilege does not belong to him

The attorney-client privilege does not rise to

of con stitut ional ri ht

Plaintiff incorrectly asserts that breach of the attorney

client privilege is of constitutional dimension The privilege

albeit an important one does not contain any constitutional

ramifications Rather it is grounded in the common law See

3Qj9flflv.U.S 449 U.S 383 389 1981 And its breach does not

constitute constitutional violation See Bradt vSmith 634

F2d 796 800 5th Cir 1981 cert denied 454 U.S 830 1981

the attorneyclient privilege is not of constitutional dimension

31/ footnote continued

trial On August 24 1984 prior to the sham ion courts
tUi1L19 on tne appsscaoasity anu eLfect CL the csaim of

attorney-client privilege the plaintiff admittedly divulged
the very information he now alleges to be confidential to

reporter for flg magazine boxing publication Palmer

Supp Aff TR 200 If plaintiff did have authority to

assert the privilege he waived it by voluntarily disclosing
the same information Inre Sealed Case 676 F2d at 809
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3ecklerv0s Js42L Cou rtjIaoAneleCouJz 568 661 663

9th Cir 1978 violation of the attorneyclient privilege is

not costitutiona1 mattar

claim virtuaily identical to that asserted in this case

was rejected by the court in OKC Corp Williams 461 Supp

540 546 N.D Tn 1978 There OKC claimed that an SEC

subpoena seeking report from its attorneys effectively breached

the attorneycflent privilege thereby violating its due process

rights Thc court held that the alleged violation of its attorney

client privilege was not of constitutional dimension

tthe attorneyclient privilegc the root of

ORCs due process claim is not principle of

constitutional proportions but rule of evidence
White unquestionably valued and significant the

attorneyclieet privilege has not been elevated
to the stature of constitutional right It is

claim over which this court does not
have jurisdictionw Id at 546

See also Mg4v._Continental CanSpAp1 12 FR.D 74 76

S.D.N.Y 1951 the privilege is without Constitutional guaran

tee 32/ Hence even were plaintiff able to demonstrate that

the Commission violated his attorneyclient privilege that

breach would not give rise to constitutional claim And as the

32/ As noted above yp 22 if plaintiffs claim is not of

constitutional dimension it must also be dismissed for lack

of subject matter jurisdiction because it would be outside
the scope of 2R ILSSC 1331 Although plaintiff did not

4nrnAn44n. nn4r fl fl ifli kA Anac4a...aJ %dflJ% aJs aea
would not provide jurisdictional basis since 1331 only
grants jurisdiction for actions arising under either the
Constitution or federal statute
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Supreme Court has held common law claims cannot be elevated to

constitutional claims by artful pleading Baker_v McCol.an

443 U.S 137 146 1979

Even assuming the attorneyclient privilege
were of constitutional dimension plaintiffssmuflstilissed

The complaint does not state claim under
the First Amendment

____

The First Amendment protects the right of an individual to

speak freely to advocate ideas to associate with others and to

petition his government for redress of grievances Smithy

441 U.S 463 464 1979 The

government is prohibited from infringing upon these guarantees

either by general prohibition against certain forms of advocacy

NAACP Button 371 U.S 415 429 1963 or by imposing sanctions

for the expression of particular views it opposes Bran4i
Ohio 395 0.5 444 447 1969

Plaintiff does not identify which of his rights guaranteed by

the First Amendment allegedly has been abridged by the Commission

Plaintiffs allegation that the attorneyclient privilege has been

breached even if true does not assert violation by the

Commission of First Amendment rights Plaintiff does not allege

for example that the Commissions actions have had chilling

effect on his speech or that the Commission has abridged his

right to advocate ideas to associate with others or to peti

tion the government for the redress of grievances See Smith_V
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441 U.S at 464 In sum

plaintiff simply has not alleged any facts which if proved

would establish that any rights guaranteed by the First Amendment

have been violated 33

The complaint does not state claim
under the Fourth Amendment

Plaintiff complains that his Fourth Amendment rights were

violated by Ms Bellahs voluntary disclosure of information to

the Commission Comp 9l0 Yet the Supreme Court repeatedly

has held that the Fourth Amendment does not give person

constitutional right to object to third persons disclosure to

law enforcement authorities of information pertaining to him

c.JeriLi.OBiAenInp 104 Ct at 2726 U.S v.Miller

425 U.S 435 443 1976 Donaldson U.S 400 U.S 517 522

1971 Moreover the Fourth Amendment right to be free from

unreasonable searches and seizures is personal right It may

not be asserted vicariously on behalf of others as plaintiff

appears to be doing 447 U.S 727 731 1980
Alderman U.S 394 U.S 165 174 1968 Thus even had the

Commission improperly implored Ms Bellah to provide information

33 Although the United States District Court for the Southern
District of New York has issued an order permanently enjoining
plaintiff from violating provisions of the federal securities
laws it places no restrictions on his lawful activities
Plaintiff cannot seriously contend that such an injunction
violates his First Amendment rights And even assuming
that injunction did infringe his rights his remedy is to

seek review of that order in the court of appeals as he has

done not to collaterally attack that order in this court
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about plaintiff which plaintiff does not allege see Comp

910 plaintiff would lack standing under the Fourth Amendment

to claim he has been harmed by Ms Sellahs statements See U.S

Miller 425 U.S at 445 no standing urder Fourth Amendment to

contest subpoenas directed at third party although records

related to complainant

Furthermore the Fourth Amendment places no limitation on

private persons Ms Bellah was free to disclose information

to United States Attorney bar ethics committee and the Commission

without violating the rights of plaintiff or others under the Fourth

Amendment U.S Miller 425 U.S at 445 Burdeau McDowell

256 U.S 465 475 1921 the Fourth Amendment does not apply when

private individual provides information to the government See

also Hoffa U.S 385 U.S 293 3Ol-302 1966

The complaint does not state claim under
the Fifth Amendment ___ ___

Plaintiff has failed to state claim under either the self

incrimination or due process clauses of the Fifth Amendment The

Fifth Amendment protects against compelled selfincrimination

104 Ct at 272526 Fishery

U.S 425 U.S 391 397 1976 Couch vUS 409 U.S 322 327

1973 Plaintiff has not alleged that he has been compelled to

be witness against himself rather he is attempting to assert

the Fifth Amendment rights of third parties the corporations with

which he is affilated Indeed he concedes Comp 10
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that the alleged confidential communications were those of his

corporate clients not his own In any event he may not

assert the Fifth Amendment on behalf of any other entity even

if he were an agent which he does not allege see 9ll
Compj Bale v.Benkel 201 U.S 43 69-70 1905 VThe right of

person under the Fifth Amendment to refuse to incriminate

himself is purely personal privilege of the witness See

Fisher U.S 25 U.S at 397 tLS Nobles 422 U.S 225

1975 Couchv U.S 409 U.S at 327

Plaintiff also does not state see Comp in what way

his due process rights are being violated in connection with the

Commissions ongoing investigations This is not surprising it

is well established that Commission investigation does not

subject person to civil or criminal liability does not change

existing or future status and sdoes not make determinations

depriving anyone of his life liberty or property Bannahv

Larche 363 U.S at 441 Indeed the Supreme Court has recently

heiA that the subject of Commission investigation does not have

due process right to challenge the Commissions receipt of

information concerning him in an investigation even if he believes

it was obtained improperly cirT.aBrjen 104 Ct

at 2725

Should the Commission ultimately determine to bring an

enforcement proceeding against plaintiff in which plaintifVs

rights would be subject to adjudication he would enjoy the full
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panoply of rights available in that proceedin3 incluing the

opportunity to assert all legal and factual araments concerning

alleged violations or his rights 34/

Plaintiff has failed to state claim for injunctive
relief because he has an adequate legal remedy and faces

no_threat of irrarable harm

An injunction is an extraordinary remedy even between

private parties Wolf C2pzt SEC 317 F.2d 139 l4243 D.C

Cir 1963 However when as here the injunction sought would

interfere with ongoing law enforcement investigations the plain

tiffs burden is formidable 35/ The availability of an adequate

legal remedy will preclude injunctive relief Seej Reisman

34/ The Constitution also provides no basis for claim of

injury to ones reputation contrary to plaintiffs con-S

tention Comp l5l6 Paul Davis 424 U.s 693 711

1975 Even public opprobrium and scorn or the loss of

ones job as result of law enforcement inquiry does
not per se result in violation of due process and is not

cognizable harm Bannah vLarche 363 U.S at 44243 FTC
Standard Oil Co of Cal 449 U.S at 244 Reneqion

415 U.S lTh4 1976

35/ As Chief Justice Burger then DC Circuit Court judge
explained in giLcor.v.SEC 317 F.2d 139 l42l43 DC
Cir 1963

Judicial power to impose prior restraint
is not called an extraordinary remedy
without reason Even as between private
parties the ordinary remedy is legal
action after inquiry Still_hijc$
hurdles stand inyaLpiior restraint

tt2essesof arJ
exercisin uasi udicial owers which can

be udiciall rev ewed as matter äTTfht
hebecomefnalTiph sTra adi
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çj4jn 375 U.S 440 443 1964 Simisarly the absence of

irreparable harm will also preclude injunctive relief Renotia

tion Board RannercraftrLo jCo 415 US at 24

Plaintiff has adequate legal remedies The investigations

he seeks to enjoin are factgathering inquiries that cannot

result in the imposition of any sanction See

aen Inc 104 Ct at 2725 Hannah vLarche 363 U.S at

446-48 36/ Should the Commission determine at the conclusion of

those investigations to institute enforcement proceedings against

plaintiff he may assert in those proceedings that his rights

were abridged 37/ The availability of such remedy precludes

the granting of equitable relief anv.Cpiin
375 U.S at 443 For this reason courts have held that they

36/ In Hannah Larche 363 U.S at 441 the Supreme Court
described the investigative role of an agency such as the

Commission

It does not adjudicate It does not hold trials
or determine anyones civil or criminal liability
It does not issue orders Nor does it indict
punish or impose any legal sanctions It does
not make determinations depriving anyone of his

life liberty or property In short the

Commission does not and cannot take any affirmative
action which will affect an individuals legal
rights

37/ Indeed plaintiff has done so albeit unsuccessfully In

çionSor sManAjenttjn and Rich dilirschfeld
he argued in the district court that the Commission violated
his rIghts by obtanng nformaton from Ms Bellah Having
been enjoined by that court plaintiff has appealed pursuant
to 28 U.S.C 1491 Thus plaintiff has available legal
remedies which he has invoked
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lack jurisdiction to enjoin Commission investigations

L9 $stJerse Securities Inc SEC 553 Supp 205 211

D.N.a 1982 district court dismissed for slack of equity

jurisdictions claim to enjoin Commission from commencing an

enforcement proceeding because plaintiffs could assert by way of

defense in the enforcement proceeding any arguments they had as

to why the Commission had violated their rights and thus had an

adequate legal remedy See also Reismanv.çjin 375 U.S at

443 Bird SEC Fed Sec Rep CCLI 97506 D.P.R

1980 zles Bank of Danyille Williams 449 Supp 254

261 W.D Va 1978 SEC Isbrantsen 245 Supp 518 520

S.D.NY 1965

Moreover plaintiff dues not allege nor could he any

irreparable harm which will result in the absence of injunctive

relief PlaintifVs claims concerning the harm that may result

from the Commissions use of certain information against him are

speculative and thus not ripe for review Abbott Laboratories

vGardner 387 U.s 136 14849 1967 38/ For example at the

38/ In Abbott Laboratories the Supreme Court explained the
rationale for the ripeness doctrinet

to prevent the courts through avoidance of

premature litigation from judicial
interference until an administrative decision
has been formalized and its effects felt in

concrete way by the challenging parties

Id at l4849
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interest as the statutory intent of the securities laws is to

protect investors Associated_Securities Corpj SEC 283 F.2d

773 775 10th cir 1960 denying stay pending review of

Commission orders effectively excluding petitioners from the

securities business See also Scr4ppBowardçIncv
FCC 316 U.S 15 1942

In sum as plaintiff has adequate remedies at law and can

take no showing of irreparable harm his complaint for injunctive

relief must be dismissed

CONCLUSION

Based on the foregoing this Court should dismiss the com

plaint for lack of subject matter jurisdiction or alternatfvely

for failure to state claim upon which relief can be granted

Respectfully submitted
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